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patagonia
southern chile
Patagonia is a landscape of ice fields, fjords, windswept grasslands, and dramatic glacial peaks rising from lush river 
valleys. This is adventure science at its finest. Contribute to local conservation efforts by assisting our partners at 
Conservacion Patagonica and CONAF, a division of Chile’s Ministry of Forests. Students spend the semester visiting a 
variety of field sites: the grasslands of the Chacabuco Valley within future Patagonia National Park, the misty, remote 
fjords of Bernardo O’Higgins National Park at the edge of the Southern Patagonia Ice Field, and the glaciers, lakes, and 
forests of the Los Glaciares region near Villa O’Higgins. 

Our field house outside the small village of Cochrane provides a central base for our field crews. Research involves an 
array of projects, and students become familiar with wildlife monitoring techniques, focusing on species such as the 
endangered huemul deer, the iconic guanaco, as well as vizcacha, ñandu, and a number of bird species. 

In addition to being immersed in the vast wilderness of Patagonia, students experience local Patagonian culture, and 
have ample opportunities to interact with CONAF guardaparques in the field, gauchos in Cochrane, and local high school 
students. Short home-stays provide unique and special cultural experiences. Spanish skills are strongly recommended.

courses taught (15 credits)
• Natural History of Patagonia
• Applied Conservation Biology
• Intro to Biological Field Methodologies
• Restoration Ecology
• Humans and the Environment 

program dates
• January 10 - April 4; January 17 - April 11
• September 15 - December 8; September 22 – December 15

program costs
• $18,030. Scholarships available.
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Round River is more than just an outdoor classroom. Our students live, work, and study in the field, 
contributing directly to efforts promoting the conservation of large landscapes. In Botswana, this means 
immersing yourself in the globally significant Okavango Delta, working with local people to research 
the dynamics of Africa’s diverse wildlife populations. In Patagonia, it is exploring unknown valleys with 
guardaparques in the Chilean Fjords, or hiking a ridge above a massive glacier in search of wildlife. In Costa 
Rica, it is rising to the sounds of the jungle to monitor sea turtles on the beach, check a network of camera 
traps in the rainforest, or conduct amphibian surveys, all in one of the world’s greatest biodiversity hotspots. 
In British Columbia, it is watching a mother grizzly and her cub fish for salmon while finalizing the day’s 
field notes. In Mongolia, it is exploring the vast taiga on foot in search of elusive wildlife species. 

Our students enjoy meals around the fire and lectures at camp, surrounded by the very species being 
discussed, and learn more than just science. Through listening to the oral history of a Taku River Tlingit 
elder in British Columbia or visiting a farmer in the remote reaches of Patagonia, students gain an 
understanding of the local culture and the human side of conservation. 

Ultimately, Round River students know that exploring and studying these beautiful places is more than just 
their personal journey. It is building upon local partners’ efforts to protect the landscape of their homeland 
and all of the wildlife that occupy it. Again and again we’ve seen students’ efforts and dedication lead to 
lifelong inspiration.

WHY ROUND RIVER?
“My experience with Round River was elucidating and inspiring, 
challenging and refreshing, and above all, positive.”
 – Drew, Carleton College ‘10

Round River believes landscapes are powerful educators. Our programs are entirely 
field-based authentic experiences that offer the opportunity for small groups of 
students to contribute to actual conservation efforts in big, wild places. 
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WHY ROUND RIVER?
“I gained life experience, knowledge, patience, and a better appreciation 
for the natural world. I was into conservation before I left, but now I am 
obsessed… I would do it all over again.” 
 - Kenna, Weber State University ‘17

Cover photo: Hiking the ridgeline of Ruby Mountain’s caldera, northern British Columbia.
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Students record natural history on the Aviles Trail, future Patagonia National Park; Hiking through the lenga forest, future Patagonia National Park; 
The endangered and iconic huemul deer, Bernardo O’Higgins National Park.

Students take in the view above Glacier O’Higgins, southern Chile.

I learned so much about conservation and 
about my passion for wildlife and nature. It 
was incredibly worthwhile to spend this time 
understanding natural systems and how humans 
interact and depend on the environment.
 - Emma, Colby College ‘16
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mongolia
the darhad valley
Round River’s newest project is in the taiga of northern Mongolia, in three newly-formed protected areas. Situated in 
the Huvsgul province, these protected areas comprise 1.5 million hectares of mountains and high-elevation boreal forest, 
contiguous with the vast Lake Huvsgul National Park to the east. 

Partnered with the Mongolian Wolverine Project, Round River students will assist with multi-species carnivore monitoring 
in the Darhad Valley. Few of the region’s charismatic species have been systematically studied, including wolves, bears, 
and lynx. Ecosystem processes also remain poorly understood; therefore fire dynamics, high-elevation wetlands, grazing 
impacts, permafrost distribution, and river systems will also be explored. Mongolia is the most sparsely inhabited country 
on earth, but the local people will be integral to our work. Students will take part in activities with local communities as a 
way to discuss biodiversity and the value of parks and protected areas. 

We are immensely excited about the conservation opportunities that exist in Mongolia, and look forward to bringing 
students to this unique area starting in Summer 2017.  

SEMESTER
courses taught (15 credits)
• Natural History of Mongolia
• Applied Conservation Biology
• Intro to Biological Field Methodologies
• Humans and the Environment
• Restoration Ecology 

program dates
• August 15 – November 10

program Costs
• $18,030. Scholarships available. 
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botswana
okavango delta
Botswana is the Africa of your imagination.  Exotic birds fill infinite skies, elephant herds roam through acacia forests, 
lions hunt across savannah, and hippos bob in wide rivers. The Okavango Delta, one of the largest inland deltas in 
the world, has recently been declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site.  For reasons yet unknown, many of its iconic 
wildlife populations are in decline. To begin to understand these declines, Round River students are assisting the 
Okavango Community Trusts with wildlife surveys, rare and threatened bird monitoring. Working closely with local 
guides to accomplish these tasks, students also assist with training, capacity building, and other community outreach 
activities. 

Join Round River to experience one of the world’s most abundant and diverse ecosystems. You will thrive on the 
invaluable educational opportunity of working alongside the stewards of this rich landscape, while surrounded by 
wildlife and immersed in the culture and its people.

SEMESTER
courses taught (15 credits)
• Natural History of Botswana
• Applied Conservation Biology
• Intro to Biological Field Methodologies
• Community-Based Natural Resource Management
• Humans and the Environment 

program dates
• February 2 – April 27
• September 22 – December 15

program Costs
• $17,880. Scholarships available. 

Round River is truly unique. After 
spending three months in the Okavango 
Delta, I have an understanding of 
conservation work in a developing country 
that simply cannot be taught.

 – Sam, University of Vermont ‘14
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The circle of life unfolds in the Okavango Delta; An elephant visits a bush camp near Sankuyo; Community guides from Sankuyo Tshwaragano 
Management Trust. 

The taiga of the Darhad Valley; A sable, captured on film by a camera trap; Horses are still an important part of Mongolian culture.

SUMMER TERM
courses taught (9 credits)
• Natural History of Mongolia
• Applied Conservation Biology
• Intro to Biological Field Methodologies

program dates
• June 20 - August 2

program Costs
• $9,400. Scholarships available. 
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costa rica
the osa peninsula
Named by National Geographic as “the most biologically intense place on earth,” the Osa Peninsula is a true jewel of 
land, water, and life.  Covering an area of just 700 square miles on the southern Pacific coast of Costa Rica, the peninsula 
harbors 2.5 percent of the biodiversity of the entire planet.

Round River partners with Osa Conservation, an organization that has worked since 2003 to conserve the globally 
significant biological diversity of the Osa Peninsula. Round River students assist Osa in their efforts by taking part in 
sea turtle monitoring, river otter surveys, forest restoration, amphibian surveys, and more. Students move between 
field camps to access research sites in a variety of habitats: sandy beaches, tropical rainforests, and mountain streams. 
A highlight of the program is a backpacking trip into Corcovado National Park, Costa Rica’s largest protected area, 
whose forests are home to jaguar, puma, ocelot, Baird’s tapir, and many other endemic and endangered species. Immerse 
yourself in the rich, dense biodiversity of the tropics on this exciting, growing program.

SEMESTER
courses taught (15 credits)
• Natural History of Costa Rica
• Applied Conservation Biology
• Intro to Biological Field Methodologies
• Restoration Ecology
• Humans and the Environment 

program dates
• January 27 – April 21

program costs
• $18,030. Scholarships available. 
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british columbia
taku river watershed 
The Taku River watershed, located in the far northwest corner of British Columbia, is a place of great beauty and 
ecological significance. This landscape and the people of the Taku River Tlingit First Nation have taught us much about 
how to integrate field research with the needs of first peoples. Since 2003 our students have been a vital part of Round 
River’s conservation work in the Taku, contributing to research projects with grizzly bear, wolf, woodland caribou, and all 
five species of Pacific Salmon.  

Today, students explore this immense wilderness, hiking into remote alpine and subalpine areas to monitor critical habitat 
in the face of climate change. Through monitoring wildlife and vegetation in support of the 2011 Land Use Plan between 
the Taku River Tlingit and the British Columbia government, students contribute to ongoing efforts to protect this unique 
place. A highlight of the summer is backpacking into the Taku Watershed along a centuries-old Tlingit trail used for 
fishing and trade. Together we study and celebrate the natural history of an intact northern wilderness.  

SUMMER TERM
courses taught (9 credits)
• Natural History of Northwestern British Columbia
• Applied Conservation Biology
• Intro to Biological Field Methodologies

program dates
• June 21 – August 3 

program Costs
• $9,400. Scholarships available. 

Round River shaped my learning in a way that I still 
don’t totally comprehend. My experience in northern 
British Columbia was the most formative that I had 
over the past four years.

 – Holly, Carleton College ‘14

“
”
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SUMMER TERM
courses taught (9 credits)
• Natural History of Costa Rica
• Applied Conservation Biology
• Intro to Biological Field Methodologies

program dates
• June 22 - August 4

program costs
• $9,400. Scholarships available.

Grizzly bears in the Taku Watershed; Students conduct vegetation surveys on a mountain top above Atlin Lake; After hiking to the top of a ridge, 
scanning for wildlife.

Students hike along the beach on the remote Osa Peninsula; A student sets a camera trap in the forest; Colorful frogs are just one perk of Costa Rica’s 
amazing biodiversity.
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Round River offers scholarships through the Edward 
Abbey Fund.  Many students qualify for financial 
assistance through this fund.  We are available to assist 
students and families with payment planning, and we 
encourage students to contact us if finances are an issue.

find us online
For the most up to date information about our programs, 
and to apply, please refer to our website: 
www.roundriver.org 

Note: Program dates are subject to change.  Please check 
our website for the most current offerings.

 www.facebook.com/roundriver

 @ round.river

contact us
Susie Dain-Owens, Associate Director of 
Student Programs
susie@roundriver.org
(604) 848-4057

Doug Milek, Programs Director
dougmilek@roundriver.org
(406) 529-8175

ACADEMIC CREDIT
All courses are accredited through Westminster College 
and may be transferable to your home institution. 
Since 1991, students from more than sixty universities 
and colleges in the United States and Canada have 
participated in our programs.

APPLICATION INFORMATION
Participation is open to motivated students who possess a 
keen interest in conservation. Enrollment is limited to 10 
students per term; these small crews ensure high quality 
instruction and research, and limit our own ecological 
footprint. Students may apply online or by mail, and are 
accepted on a rolling basis. We recommend applying as 
early as possible. 

tuition, scholarships 
and financial aid
Total cost includes tuition, registration fees, research 
fees, room and board, evacuation insurance, and ground 
transportation during the program.  

Students can use federal loans and grants to cover Round 
River tuition and fees.  Check with your own institution’s 
financial aid office for information about other available 
resources.  

Round River Conservation Studies is a private, nonprofit, educational institution. Round River admits students of any sex, race, color, national or ethnic origin to all the rights, 
privileges, programs and activities generally accorded or made available to participants of Round River and does not discriminate on the basis of sex, religion, race, color, or 
national or ethnic origin in the administration of its educational policies, admission policies, scholarships, loan programs and other school-administered programs. 


